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THOMAS DEAN
(1796-l870)
Arthur Penn

,
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of Warton for 26 years in the
mid-nineteenth century. It was in his time that services were first
held in the old Tithebams of the Dean and Chapter of Worcester

Dean was

at Carnforth

and

vicar

Priest Hutton.

Yealand was already independent

and Silverdale had its own church and minister. Dean

it

was who

noticed the dangerous state of the south aisle of Warton church in

1848 and dealt with the expensive re-building of the arcade under

Edward

Paley.

He was

also responsible for the first Victorian

stained glass in the church, which according to James Erving, was

put in without even the knowledge of the churchwardens. Erviug

have thought him a Romaniser and also criticised him
for havering over the vexed question as to whether the psalms
should be chanted He must have found Ewing a difficult
parishioner, for, as has been dascnbed in an earlier article in the

seems

to

magazine, he took every opportunity to denigrate him in his
commonplace book. The east window in the chapel is in memory

of his
is in

first

wife Mary. and that on the north side of the sanctuary

memory of Dean himself§ who is described as

Rural

Dean of

Tunstall.

More information has come

to light recently about Dean’s

an inquiry addressed to the vicar of Warton
of
Camborne, Cornwall. Mr. Brooks, in
by Tony Brooks
earlier career through

researching his family history discovered that his great-great·aunt

Mary Whitworth became Dean’s second wife

in 1864

when he

3

2

was

Her

71.

father

was a

annually bestowed upon them and the Neighbourhood
so.’
their parents have hitherto neglected to do

successhrl cotton millowner at Facit,

near Rochdale. Mr. Brooks has a silvertankard given to
the panshroners of Colwall near Malvem in 1841.

Dean by

He

has

Dean ran a school there between 1819 and 1845.
HIS ¤pP0l¤tment was also as curate of Berrow and Lime M3]vcm_

discovered that

been ordained by the Bishop of Salisbury at the
minimum age of 23 when appointed The school was endowed by
Humphrey Walwyn and was supervised by the Worshiptirl

.

just

He had

Company of Grocers. Dean

took on a run-down establishment

i

school

book by Pamela

1818

However Dean’s predecessor had, according to a report in

‘studrous1y diswuraged’ the poorer children

rn order that they might not interfere with the

the school ‘to take up a
the
position in Chester, he was given a hundred guineas by
Grocers' for his zealous and efficient services‘. Warton was at
patrons being the
that time in the diocese of Chester, and the

who was aged

from attending

more

lucrative

of scholars...rt has become a boarding school instead of a
school’. There were 18 boys in the school and not one was

class
tree

able

to-

say

the

Lord’s

Prayer.

40, and in 1844

Dean and Chapter of Worcester,

The master‘s house was

Dean lodged at a farmhouse. A deputation sent
Grocers’
confirmed what Dean had reported, and the
by the
Company co-operated with him in rectifying matters1They ‘heard
with Pleasure that the Parishioners were loyal and all of the
established church but at the same time with a mixture of Regret

churchwardens, ‘Mr. Barrett, a gentleman of fortrme residing at a
style'. This was the
castle called Hope End, built in the Turkish
for
father of the poet Elizabeth Barrett Browning. Unfortunately

Dean’s preaching is not worth disturbing ones’s feelings} ln 1822
the number of pupils had risen to 57. Dean was able to augment
census is
his small stipend by taking boarders and in the 1841
married
Mary,
shown as having 17 boys, aged 9 to 15. ln 1841 he

a
ms established
as a ‘Free Sehool’ rather than a Grammar

School.

Dean was ‘much esteemed in the Neighbourhood’ and was
the
approved by Lord Somers of Eastnor Castle and by one of

1831
the reputation of Dean’s preaching she wrote in her diary in
‘Mr.
‘heard Mr. Dean preach a sleepy kind of sermon', and, later

A

1-lurle ‘Portrait of a School, the Elms in
Colwall1614-2000‘ describes his efforts and their success. The
master was pard salary of £30 per a.nntu·n by the charity andthe

recent

· altho

left

it

would seem

that this Colwall

reputation mrrst have been the reason for his appointment.

unrnhabrtable and

comes out in his
response to the 1851 [religious] census. He was fairly new to the
Camforth
parish and had begun serwices in the Sunday School at

A

I

curious feature of Dean’s opinions

would be at the expense of a few forms
whereby the rising generation of a Parish consisting of about 700
might be kept firm in their loyalty, free from Schism and be

which was licensed for worship in 1850. He stated that over three
montls the average attendance was 80. In reporting for Warton
Church, however, he was more circumspect. There was some
reluctance on the part of the Church of England clergy to carry
out the count of heads required on Sunday March 31, though all
the other local clergy did so. Dean lctt the space blank and under

taught to thank the Almighty for the almost peculiar abundance

‘rcmarks' wrotet see

we

heard that they had

little

Inclination to attend that Church’.

There was a problem about the boys attending church as ther·e is
no accommodation for them, but the dcputation ‘had no Doubt
that the Corrrparry

1

Chron.

Chap

21 and 2 Sam,

Chap

24.

1-le

5

4

RUDE FOKEFATHERS
of Persons attending
ccrtilied the rctum ‘except as to the munbcr
prophaniug God‘s
divine service which cannot be taken without
census David
Holy Sabbath‘ The Biblical references are to the
arms. This
carried out of able·bodicd men capable of bearing
God’s
(the two accounts differ),

Thc Sm'? °f°·“ E“gl‘sh Vmagc *60*1666

to 1,570,000
to a choice of
displeasure at David for numbering the people led
last
punishment - famine, defeat in war and plague. He chose the

wm ‘-A'°hd°“°°“ °f Ncwark)
_

Y

F““‘°'s H°"“°"

.

(m“""‘i°"‘ bY AB°° M·

‘

wm)

amounted

census
and 70,000 died. Dean must have taken the prohibition of
vlsmuonsi
literally, md, perhaps) {cmd slmlm

Dean died scmcmbcr 25 1870 and his widow took up
residence at Bu.-mn Old Hall whcm she died in 1909.

j

J°h” FmdI‘“°"
_

It

seemed a quite instructive exercise to follow Arthur

Parish with the
on Thomas Dean,
ofthe VlCa.l’ of Upton-by-SOUlhW€i], at
piCtl.l.]’¢ Fl’3.l‘\CiS West gm/E
PCl1Jl`S 8l'tlClC

also be
the beginning of the seventeenth century. This can
compared with what we know of the vicars of Warton in the

,

seventeenth century -

Wm Owboume M.A. (d.l6l 3), Anthony

BA

and so on as outlined in our book
Bugg, James Smorthwaite
"l·lOW IT WAS", pp l59/160.

EXTRACT FROM RUDE FOREFATHERS
West’s own
(These are made so far as possible using Francis
words)

'[`here

are

many

references in the account books to Mr.

whose
Martin Ballard, vicar of the parish for 36 years,
Upton’s history,
incurpbcncy covered the most eventliil period of
hardships
Dining the Civil War he shared in the discomforts and
of his

parishioners,

contributing

with

the

others

to

the

and
maintenance of the troops in the vicinity of the village,
Newark
to
missions
sometimes accompanying the constable on

7

6
Vl¢>¤l?S€

Macauley, in his description of England in 1685, refers to

humble

origin

name. The 17th century parson certainly never attained the same
position in society as did the clergy in the days of Queen Victoria.

A

mid-nineteenth century successor of Mr. Bal|a.rd‘s married the

ms

dum m IGM many mu:

YWS llhcl lhs l`°$l°m¤°“ °fCh“l°s u·

of the majority of the country clergy. One of
Martin Ballard's daughters manied John Sandes the Weaver,
another a Thomas Sare who apparently could not sign his own
the

wd lcmalncg '·h°’° um"
_

’

,·f¥7{

.

,

Upton Hall. lt is highly improbable that a
child ofthe Vicarage two centuries earlier would have aspired to
the hand of a yoturg Oglethorpe (the squire’s son). But the
parochial system has ensured the presence of at least one educated
man in every village, an advantage which was more apparent in
the days when only a minority of the population was literate. Mr.
Ballard probably had a good deal more learning than the Squire.
The recortk show that he was often consulted about the numerous
olticial documents, warrants and assessments which descended
upon the l7th century wardens and constables. In 1646 he helped
squire’s daughter at
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draw up the statement ofthe losses incurred by the village during

.

E

the troublous years of the Civil War.

or

inn

opinions nnd

personality

we know

nnrrnng.

he conformed to Parliament’s ecclesiastical
regulations and accepted the Directory Service Book, without
voicing any objections, for, unlike his neighbour at Rolleston, he
was allowed to retain his living during the Commonwealth. But
the commission which was set up in 1654 to enquire into the state
ofthe ministry in the parishes, reported that he was too old for the

last

Presumably

responsibilities

of

his office,

and that the

village required a

more suitable
man was not forthcoming, Mr. Ballard was not removed from his

younger

man

as

its minister.

Possibly because a

.

The wish rcelstvs and his will elw us ¤ Bllmpw vf lhs
months of his life Whllill ¤PP°·" *9 hav? b“"' °]°“d?d mth

sorrow and misfortune.

Two

EllZ¤b¢lh. W¢l€

wd

ll-lldllllflll

of his children,

l`°f“*•°d to

lll¢ll

lonely
parlour, dictated his last

Thomas

Sore,

and

On Mh

‘”“‘° t°

JOM. dwd l0 b¢
Wld0W¢d d¤uEhl°l»_R°bF°°a Smdcsr Tw°
b°d
old lll¤¤» llllllg lll llls f°ul"P°$l°"

and

l`0ll0W¢d lll Jallllaly

S¢Pl¤l¤b¢l' l66$, his Wlfe.
'

ll/lartm

Vllrll

GY llls

and

W

md me

m _th°

“F“mg°

Testament to his- son-in·law,

P°¤$hl°l‘°'$· H'? ““d““f“l

chlldmn

N

l¢ll lll
he cut otf with a shillrng ¤Pl°°°- Th° "°$* °f l'”$ Pl°P°l”lY
died. On March 22nd,
his three grandchildren. The next day he

9

8

was buried

l663—4, his body

way from

in the church, across the

the house in which he had lived for 36 years.

day

Mr. Ballard 's nuncuparive will. (A nunc-upative will
that is dictated by word of mouth to witnesses.)
Tm “p°" mh uy °fM”°h """° D"' ml] Mmm Phd
'

`gttin

one

is

_

Im "°".°f
'

sastwi
intenttom
memorie
that
effect.
or
words
manor
to
following
his
of
in
state
nuncupative) dispose
Viz. he said that he h d a son called Martin Ballard and s daughter whose name
“'“ E““b°**' '”‘d ’°Y;d lm "'*’Y "’°‘° dl”b°dl”‘* 'md “'°“ld ”°‘ “""*’° '° hi"'
*~‘= ¤•*°
··t¤ *1* ml
“‘¥’ “‘”°‘°F° "° “¥"** "“' "° 4** 1**** **1* =°*‘!

·

entertain

me cold

·

he might teens ne children

whom

IH lh? h0l-Pc

n it

it is

ne any mem
·

-

.

.

_

_
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Wil;pn’5 inventory gives 8

15

1

0

»

»
_

{

suggests that the joint

was

shovel spit and cob-irons. This list
two large tables in
here and not in the kitchen. There were
only
and cupboard.

M

MW

Md

would

mg

wi

‘Ye House
that of a prosperous yeoman.
one, comparable with
l31‘g¢SY 1'Q0111
ggyon to the entrance hall, the
was the
Thofo tho V1¤¤1
d0wns,_,j,$_ which also served asia dining room.
his warden, and in wmter time, when the church

mmo

·
[lm

ln Mr. Wilson’s
ln 1664 there were six rooms and a dairy.
house was a substantial
there were seven. For that period the

mkui

‘“° f“"°'
°""°”°’ ‘°""'“°°
’ *‘"‘““ ”‘
"
sae ie be equally
oonaenaiaren rein stnays, Rebecca senays, me
divided amongst them: there being then and there present and witnesses to the

·
·

·

smh

·

time

in

Just

they were stil far

Om com 0

ruiemneemnoand

C.

S8.l'l'l¢

"‘°‘“'° °*"’°'*

“‘°"“’ s"°· F""°°‘

M;. Berners neuseneia eensasreu or nanseirana hisgate.
°l“‘d'°“ "‘
his W*d°W°d d°“%l‘*°‘ ““d h°’ “"°
0 assi in it
8 mallg?
also have been 3 mah servant

"‘° ""‘° °‘ °°°'¥°

Hmm
A true me

peireei lnventrie

clerk late Vicar

of in

ml;

me goods ana creams of Martin aeuua

of Upton deceased.

Seem and

prieed the 23rd dgy

1663 (4) By Gervnse Cullin Richard Gibson and Thomas

would
house There was plenty of room

of Mgoh

Sue as rouoweo.;

for this family,

and for guests as

well, around the tables.

[The detailed inventory has not been given here but

it

amounted

to the com;/7edSume :24. as. sd]

Pe RIC; Gibson, Gervase Culling. The nuke of X Tho. Sure
i

4

|· Th°m“

intestate in 1628,

_

w‘l$°“~

_

_

Mm"'

$“ll“'d’s P'°d°°°§$°'»_ dlod

and his estate was divided between

ms $°°ds

his

widow,

TM l“"°m°W

md
°f

,

md chamls ms dw s““'"’°d· $°

deal of interesting

h“"° “ g°°d
size
and
contents of a
information about the
“'°

N°“*¤8l“'“$'“'° V*<=¤¤c= ¤¤¢= *¤=·¤<*¤=dv·==·r¤ ·=¤¤·

·

Mr. BalIard`s list of crockery and cutlery seems to be
detailed. it consists of seven
incomplete. Mr. Wilson’s is far more
saucers, two salts and six
pewter dishes, two porringers, two
for gravy, pomdgo and
powto; gpqqng The spoons would suffice
and forks for meat.
pudding_ but there ls no mouuon of knives
found in an early 17th century
is because none would ever be
This

up member ofthe family
parsonage. ln smaller houses each gmwn
to a belt or girdle.
carried his own knife round wjrh him, nnnohed
well
as rei
up
wena tee it for elite purposes as

umn;

and he

food. Forks

had not yet come

into fashion in England,

and when

ll

10

Thomas Coryat imitated the Italians by taking one to the table, he
was much ridiculed, and nicknamed Furcifer. In l6l8 Nicholas
Breton in Urhc C°“m°' md me C°““”Ym“"` — “P°k°d fm at 'h°s°
who preferred a fork to the fingers:" "As for us in the Country"
he wrote, "When we have washed our hamb after no foul work,
nor handling any unwholesome thing we need no little forks to
make hay with our mouths to throw our meat into them." It was
not till alter the Restoration that the more elegant continental

wm ¤¤¤¤=¤¤ *¤ E¤zJ~·¤· Md

¤¤¤¤= ·¤¤=¤·=¤~

those

who had been on

¤·=·=

with ure

ha_ngings_

is

_

To

not surprising to lind that he

- very much
had twelve linen table napkins in his storeroom
essential aher he had been, quite literally, at grips with his dimer.

_

The klmhcn
yeomans‘ houses

at thc

Vi°am8° was ¤

IUX\¤'Y·

suggest that only light cooking in pans was done there, and that it
was used primarily as a larder and for preparing food such as

hinnnsin

were canvas cloths

iikciy ii

painted to look like tapestry. Tapestry was very popular in well to
in the wth °°m“'Y· but °f °°““c a °°“mIY vicar °°“1d
d°

hows

not afford so great a luxury and had to be content with a cheaper
fomr of wall decoration. Doubtless Mr. Ballard’s ‘painted clothes'

_

hw

b¤¤¤ put in the kiwlwn fpr the purpose of lhs Sak- ln MrWll$¤¤`$ time lh¢Y W¢l'¢ hung in YN Swat Pa'l°l”'
·

The

‘iive inner doors` also

nsiinni

The study in both inventories contained
omirely as bedrooms.
the biggest room
nothing hni rhs vicafs hooks, The gh3_mb¢r_
agricultural implements,
nnsniiis was used as ii stororoom for
spmmpg wheels and the prodiiee of the fields. Most

fm m¤¤Y

did not yet possess one. Both inventories

pastry.The ‘painted clothes’ in the kitchen

was a groiii-id noo; sitting room, smaller and
rwo mule; one of them
eosin, than ·ye Hnnsoy ii oohoiiiied
use when they wished to
sninih which the vicar and his wife might
wrrrsrr rss ssrrrrr wire
at
wss
s
desk
sup srrrssry srsrrs. use also
Thebest bed in the house was also in this
his iorierg and sermons.
. o foiii-poster with rr ceiling of wood.
i.n0in_ whe ceilcd hcdsioad·
prized P0$$¢$$i0¤ at Y-hm
pn, the former had e feather bed, a much
of the bed made a
ni.nc_ Rnnns inminced sor-oss the frame
ieid the rnartress, On
primitive Spring foundation oii whioh was
seem to have been used
top of all a coverlet. The smaller parlours
-i-hn

the Grand Tour and had grown to be

retum to Mr. Wilson’s inventory, it

of the

i

my ¤t fm by

ashamed of their fellow courrtrymen’s lack of refinement.

rest

and were thcici-nn, put into the soio along
io have been taken
moveable ni·f°nis_ In this mso rho doors Seem
the kitchen with the wall
down from their hinges and removed to

In Mr.

in Mr. Wilson’s
Bniinnys time ii oonminsd whom and purse,
servants would brew table
barley and malt from which he and the
spinning wheels
been Amongst Mi-_ wiisoips cfggtg were two
wife and daughter for
and iwn innnis Those woiiio bg used by his

making
`

wns wished from the yard by an outside staircase.

cloth,

srrrl

doubtless, the

iirrsrr

sheets wrrisrr

were in use

of ilax ‘on the
house at the tirrie of his death. For there is mention
grormd‘ in one of his fields.

did not belong to the kitchen.

more io rake him to Southwell and a

Today one would not expect to find interior doors in the sale of
vicmsc fw¤i¤¤r=s But in the l7¤¤ ¢¢¤¤¤v d<><>¤ and wi¤d<>wS

sew to pmvrae rrrrrrs

WW ¥°8¤¥d¢d ¤$ P¤`$°¤¤l PF°P¤nY

pigs. Their income was derived from
oows_ ir een} heifer and three

8-¤d ¥¤>¥ ¤5

P¢¤¤¤¤¤¤¥ E¤i¤8$»

Mr. Baiihi-d had

ii

rei issuer

srrri

cheese. Mi. Wilson rise three

I

13

12

what they could mak e fromthg`1 {1

SHORE
AN 18th CENTURY TRAGEDY

.·

sm
P°““Y

fvr ¤V¤ry garden in

possibly
M¤¥8=¤'¤i Bainbridge and Michael

augmentation from the Southwell Chapter. They also had the
kisser time °f tm parishi that is °“° tenth of ¤il hay poulny c
pigs and fruit trees.

gse
The greater tithe on all wheat lielongeditogtl

Ch¤P¥¢1’ at Southwell as rector

of the parish

cash.

Apan from

Easter dues, he

·

.

was paid

nisnldilin
Thduseds

for his pastoral duties in

kindi

exception of his clothes for which his wife probabl

With

df
made

sources

I

thc

°

tailor, his

books, and

infmmmiqn about
0****

few luxuric; likC sugar
md ‘°b¤·¤<>0. he could live almost cmg,-cry on the {md

¤l¤¤i

(1847-1930),

a

coliunn on

though
between 1886 and 1926. Even
value especially in providing
of
can
be
his writings

vicar reeeiv

thetgnniall

rwiy for the

·

Hewitson

William

regular
in Bury, published a
journalist based mainly
Observer
Lmicasrer
matters in the
antiquarian and historical
he seldom named his

i

·

The 17th cen

Lancastenbom

ll

Wright

{mmm and

l°°¤“Y‘P¥°d“°°d

bcforc its
district for the years

“°“"i”l’°‘·

“‘°

'·""‘“"”

G‘”°""’*

appeared in June l80l.

tt

1888 these contributions
Between October l887 and June
“bocal Incidents of the l8th
were published under the title
2nd
to the year 1787, published on
Century". The column devoted
itcmzl888, includes this
as occurring one Saturday
reported
"’l`he following is

March

evening in August;-

manufacnuer at
to
Sands, went for amusement
Silverdale, near Lancaster
called the Stone-heap, upon
gather mussels on a place
neu the land, about which the

‘Mr
I.

•

John

Jackson,

a

reputable

the sands, situate very

Being too eager in picking the
the coming in ofthe tide till
mussels, he did not observe
tiuding it impossible to get
he was surroimded, when,

channel
j
‘

now

runs.

save
work in heaping up the stones to
he continued about two hours,
himself, in which attempt
him he was washed
when the tide proving too strong for
neighbours
of several of his relations and

offl

he

set to

off in the sight

M

is

who me been SPCCWOYS of his dismal smmmn
time `mhoiu being able to gwc him the least

fer

some

Nut mommg his body was found near the place`

`

.

we can add two funhcr details}
.

.

,

.

August llth (the Saturday before the victim s burial

l) the date:

on the led" a Tuesday);
2) thc umc: as IOW ud?

Lmimstcr on that day was 1004 a'm'
and 10.36 p.m., high tide at Silverdale would have been between
4 and 5 in the ahemoonf
at

and could be safely approached on foot from the Silverdale shore.
But today the marsh has receded so that the Stone-heap is cut off
from t.he shore by the river Kent channel, up which the main force
ofthe incdmin tide flows. The l787 report quoted makes it clear
channel flowed between
t.hat at that dati part at least ofthe Kent
the
the Sicncimp md the shore. Once the water was flowing up
been
channel, possibly at l0 miles an hour or more, it would have
one
had
if
even
impossible to wade across, or to cross in a boat,
been available

`

‘

The Location of

to

hea

mer

here

valuable clues

provides

account though short,
both
concerning
(1) the state of the Silverdale foreshore, about

This

which

too

all

known, and 2) on a long-established

little is

Silverdale family and local industry.

(1) Tl-[E

~>
C¤V¢

FORESHORE

Kent

newspaper report the "Stone-heap" can be
rooosiy identified oo uio bouldery ground that nos about 900
'l`he boulders have
metres west of Shore Cottages, Silverdale.

From

this

been washed out of the top of a mound of glacial deposits
(probably a drumlin) which is now almost completely buried in
the sands of the Bay. Their size and the tenacity of the clay in
which they are embedded make them resistant to movement. Even
the strongly scouring tidal flows that course over them each day

SI LVERDALE
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Sands
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cannot disperse them.
'

.

.

bencmhT:;;
.

during the cycle

'
.

.

s adds to our knowledge of the fluctuations in the size

.

.

’

of erosion, it lay on the edge ofthe grassy marsh

of the saliijmarsh. We know from Stout‘s diary that the marsh was
the late
very extensive ih the 1670s but was rapidly eroding from
no,
and
had
1700
167% on It had an but disappeared by

17

16
'

recovered by the 1740s. Adding this new evidence, it seems likely
that the marsh remained small imtil the late 1700s. lt was

probably

still

,.

·

—

WE:

-

small in the 1830s since at that date sea-bathing at

Silverdale was becoming popular.

“

s - -

·-

Piecing together all the fragmentary evidence from the
years,

we know

¤=

‘

a

`

¤-

Sarah (l7l0-1780), daughter of George Hoggart of Challen Hall.
Their first son was William HI (1735-1795), the next James
(1737-1783). John himself (John V) was baptised in 1738 which

makes him 49 at his death, not 38, the age given in the parish
register. The fourth son, Thomas, was baptised in 1741 and died
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other Jacksorm in the parish. (See the family tree next page).

The Jacksons had been in Silverdale since the l7th century
at least. The John Jackson drowned on August llth 1787 was the
third ofthe four sons ofJohn Jackson ll`l (1707-1781) and his wife

> E-

'Jé

These facts are enough to distinguish this family from

,

'“

i

John died intestate it was they who were granted administration of
his effects.

§
5
5

EE
‘§·¤"'

John Jackson`s burial on

of Slackwood. From probate
records we leam that he was a "batche1or and weaver" and had a
sister Sarah, wife of Richard Comthwaite, also of Slackwood; as

_

-

it

6

14th, describing him as being

__
is E ` ` _"
EE

·

Z

_

(2) Joim 1Ac1<s0N
parish register records

§

;`'`'

1570s and 1670s.

August

I'

that the

important asset that gave us the written evidence for erosion in the

Warton

J;

last

marsh was rapidly eroded in the
1570s* , the 1670s and the 1970s. At each of these times the local
farmers were facing the loss of hundreds of acres of good grazing
on the salt-marsh. lt is their complaints about this loss of an

450
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18

Sarah (bp. 1747) and
before 1781, There followed two daughters:

recorded.,

being entitled to

"Silverdale", thereby

trade

in

(d.1794), and thus to his

l

I

sons,
Although John H1, the father of the four weaver
Well"
"the
the
or
at
land
being a younger son, did not inherit the
Court Book shows that
tenancy at Waterslack in 1736, the Manor
land at Waterslack by
he and two of his sons acquired customary
his son in 1781 and
purchase; John 111 himself in 1757, James
lt is possible that
John V, the son who was drowned, in 1782.
Water-slack, When young the four
their childhood was spent at
but as adults they were
sons may have worked with their father,

him.

made

fabric did they

but was

in the parish;

it

We know

that linen

was

produced for sale? The only

come to light specifying a cloth is to be
Rawlinson,
an account book of Abraham and John

document that has so
found in

weave?

far

Lancaster library} An
merchants of Lancaster, which is kept in
of {36. 13s.
entiydated 9th September 1786 records the payment

To Enoch Fryer of Silverdale for two batches of harder;

dispersed;-

bought a customary messuage and
in 1764; it is
tenement at Cove about the time of his marriage
were born.
that at least the first two ofhis children

one made

-

each, the other

up of 18 pieces, each 33 yards in length, at 17s.6d
Harden was cloth
of 22 pieces, each 36 yards long, at l9s apiece.
had
from the coarser parts of flax or hemp. Enoch Fryer
through

- Jarrrd;

own account?

in Silverdale

specilic.

However, the
William

1

(d.

tirst

1705),

Jackson

we have

had besides freehold

information about,
land, its site not

1.11,

the
hrrsbnrrdmnn and weaver at Arnside Tower at
his
marriage in 1775 and a month before when

tr

apprentice dier.L‘
y

was the Jackscn’s h0m¢? For thm?
each is described in his
generations, until 1795, the senior male of
which well? It is nowhere
will as "of Well in Silverdale". But
Where

was

time of his

But did Jolm operate
freeman,
an agent, which Enoch Fryer was, or did he, as a
in the township.

trade in Lahcaster on his

the eldest William

there

made

some customary land

nephew John Askew who eventually sold

it

Lancaster.

V’s tragic death, three had died.
However, by the time of John
two sisters survived
Only the eldest brother William lll and their

Which

to his
customary tenancy at Waterslack. This passed

of the John V who
only son 'John 11 (d.1735), grandfather
11 (d.l760). lt then
drowned, and then to his eldest son William
son John IV who was childless
passed to' William’s only

Mary(bp.1750].
five had
The father and all four sons were weavers. All
"wevers" of
become freemen of Lancaster in October 1773 as

it

J

lt

was there

that his four children

where he died in 1783.
- John V himself had not always been

at

were bom and

Slackwood

for,

when

and then his brother
acting as his t`ather`s executor in 1781
"weaver of Yea1and"
Jar-nes'; in l783_ he is described as a
"ot`
Silverdnle" when his first child was baptised in
.

Thomas was

second in 1777. He
1768 but “of Slackwood" at the baptism of his
“of Yealand
may be the Thomas buried in 1780 and described as
Stor-r§"_ "weav¢r”
,

21

20

FURTHER NOTES FROM THE Wl—lINNERAH’S DIARY

at the time of the incident,
although also of Slackwood
her three
Yealand Redmayne where
had previously lived in

- Sally,

children were born.

_

Bowslull, lived in

Thomas

married to
Mary, the youngest,
five children
l774 and 1793 when her
Warton at least between

-

were baptised.
and
The Jacksons of whg¢;s|¤ek_

later R¢dbl’ldB° ¤]$°·

19th century and
remained there through the
are

still

N.T. Stobbs

_

_

M0 thc 20**- Wm

`

`

would hope to
concentrate on the arable aspect of the farm, dates of operations,
possible use of machinery, crops soum and harvested, and other
details of the use of farm labour and resources for the use of the
community. There also seem to be notes on agricultural societies

The second

exploration of the Diary

such as ploughing matches and agriculture shows.Monday 18th
Jan. Warion ploughing Committee arranged to hold the

descendants in Silverdale today.

ploughing ai Mr T}m·aiies_
_

Notes

_

of Lancaster Maritime
l.Nigel Dalziel, curator

Museum

Supplied this i“f0matiOn_
Society, "1·low lt Was:
2.MourhoIme Local History
Seventeenth C¢¤\¤¤"`, P- $0
Lancashire Parish in the
3.Lancaster library

4'Bcctham

MS 239

pm h regl
`s

·

kindly

·

A

North

From the 1881 Census a John Thwartes farmed 240 acres
at Lane End Farm. In the l89l Census there is a Thomas Thwaites
farming at Cotestones. Where the ploughing march was to be held
is

open to conjecture at the moment.

`ster.

The rest of the entries for January tell of ploughing stubble
and ley (sown grassland). During the month they carted manure
onto the land, presumably before it was ploughed, or to be spread
later on grass. There are also entries showing that the farm horses
& carts were used for the good of the community, Friday 22nd
Jan. carting with I horse for township % day.Monday 25th Jan I
cart on highway % day.

There are also entries showing the use the horses and carts
were put to as the means of transport for various farm and
household requirements. Wednesday 27th Jan. Feiched a load of
coal from Camforth.

lt

must be assumed that he went to the

Railway Coal yard for this

load.

23
22
`c0nsentrates` and
Two entries indicate that they used
home-grown grain and roots
well
other ‘imported foodstuH`s’ as

u

23r•1Jan. Fetchedprovender.Samrday
to feed the stock. Saturday
sackspea meal and] oil-dust.
30th Jan. Ferched4 sacks bran 2
meal is used, as a protein
Bran is used in feeding horses; pea
a
livestock and oil-dust was
source, for most herbivorous
a
as
oil` extraction process also used
by-product of the ‘nut
that fetching of stock feed
source. lt is interesting to note
protein

seemed to be a ‘Saturday job’

at least in January.

Clement?. Hargreavesk, Lawson 's, and Hzompson 's, Overton
le”"'—‘ [Md and —"¤)’€’¤l ¤” nigh!. lf this was the horseg 0; the men

made clear. Tuesday I6 Feb Warron Ploughing. Thompson
H6-Y!
Bank won for parr of horses with Lawson second and
Clem"' third W¢‘d¤€-ida? 17th Feb (`/rmenis team wear away_
G and Lawson, Thompson Hargreaves and seywent to card at
IS

not

M

Mr

B“"°W`$· Y¢’¤?¤¤¢77wfsd¤y 18th Feb. Hargreaves
Th°”lP~w¤ ¤¤d Messrs Lawson went home at ,,,,0,, s;,,,[,;d haw;

K0"? Plmlghing al M”’*’h°'P¢’ but '00 hard.
Wmlid ¤PP¤8·•’ T-ho! the ‘plouglting’ was not the only
‘°“"W in which this SIWP Participated. That is assuming that
'ndlcamd lhc m¤¤iP¤1¤li0¤ of pasteboardsll Ploughing was
tho most mentioned activity in the rest of February and ca,-ty
lt

occupied
February seems to have been

with ploughing

were carted to the bam where
and pulling turnips. The tumips
stock housed in the ‘steading’.
they would be stored for feeding
ofthe 10th Feb. Sheep finished
Another interpretation of the entry
bank mentioned was a large
big bank turnips is that the big
‘pulled’ and then stored in a
clamp of turnips which had been
protect the `roots’ from frost.
heap which was covered in straw to
to the sheep whatever the
This would make them available
for ruminants. There are
wuther. Frozen roots are not good food
were ‘t`olded’ on tumips, that is
also indications that the sheep
‘sheep-nets’ or
a restricted area by
they protect the roots in to
were
if it was nets or hurdles that
hurdles. There is no indication
one
area,
woods which exist in the
used. Considering the coppice

would be wooden hurdles that were
may assume
did indeed use ‘sheep
Another entry further on shows that they
used.

that it

netting’ not hurdles.

there were various
During February it appears that
area and further afield.
ploughing matches held in the local
a centre for the local
Warton Hall Farm seems to have been
Mackereth 's, Thompson 's,
ploughing match. Monday I5 Feb.

_

_

Much
The
22”d Feb
¤-’”· _]t

$0**5

*4*

mh made 3 .l°“m€Y t0 London. Edmond on the

Midmghh ¤¤dJ¤Mes vn

Isl

March arriving ay

¤Pp¢¤l$ they both went on the midnight train?

An

7_30

entry

that I5 father confusing to interpret.

Wednesday 3fd March Le}? London 4.30pm. Stayed or the Wrakm
H°’ei· W°”l"8'*”' all MSW--W¤$

“’h°

SUNW

J¤¤¢$ 0F the WTll¤¤’ °flh€ dl¤¤'>'
apparently break the joumey at

il

N w¢]h¤gl¤0¤? Why

Wcnlflgwn? This is one of the difficulties of trying to read the
““°““°“$ °f shim °“u`l°$ in me diary- ObVl°¤$lY \h¢ Wfhor knew
what he intended to convey, at a distance of nearly l 10 years it is
thmoult for anyone to know his exact intentions. Another
P°'m ls that [hc milwiys have changed so much that one is not
°"°¤ sun ¤§`th¤|inc from here went through Wellington
V¢|lY

‘
‘

2425

activities
of the usual mundane

others

essential

and
There is mention
from the mill
collection of provencler
farm,
a
to
to running of
returning 66 sacks
coals from Carnforth,
of
collection
Dockxay’s
station,
Apparently
provender back.
They had
Dockray’s and bringing
merchants in this area.
stuffs/provision
were a farm feed
of the 20th century.
until the middle
Kendal
in
depot
a
spent in dealing
seems to have been
considerable time
on
folds, carting
various sheds and
it out of
Getting
is mention
with Munure.
ploughing it in. There
it and then
spreading
presumably
land
the

A

This would
mangold rows in May.
of putting tank on
from the cattle
collected in tanks
be ·\iquid manure/urine`
and taken out to
to a mobile tank,
transferred
then
these days
standings and
familiar with, locally,
that we are
Something
kind of
the fields.
farm was using some
think that the

to

l

but on grassland.
traditional organically
manure- as well as the more
from seed
emiticial
May. Carring stones
20th
Friday
on
produced type for
seems to indicate
rolling seeds. This
—-— Sowing manure and
the word
field
fomi, The use of
granular or powder
a
in
in
was
it
elsewhere
that
.·spreading.,_ which is used
than
mlm,
of
sowing
also mentions
clue. There are
the
gives
connection to manure,
but for the community.
were not for the farm
jobs being done that
and 7 loads ofstone to
school (2), Caried 3
for
coals
of
Collection
of entry continues
days. This type
ditTerent
Low Weir on

One odd

entry is

on l0th

Feb.

Mother paid Geo. Beck
mother?

"

Y

_

Auh nd f
is a Nlemorandum:
Dimemww Zfhafsliz|

23 ji.

gQ33i:5bl,engrh
lézghl
°"
° W yards, if it
This givesh n volume of 2277 cu|
‘° hg"'; b°°¤ flat topped and
h
cubo`d
were a
fhggigcly
would possililyiiiiygiyl:
S0 that it looked like a building
with a sloping roof the peak °f “’h‘°h was K0 3in. This weuid
-

-

"

The other possibility is that the
would add te the
height is to the caves
volume
e sloPmS top
wcus
Agair;
overall
°° "[’“}' °f kmwing whatpee
I
hav°
.i
his 8
write, mgmt, Even so
stack. possibly
have reduced the téml V

I

31wn;:h

200 tons of

containing
bringing

fairly large

up to

my in from me Suck

references re
y. There are various
into a lon above the

. Presumably
animal bowing’ thus auowin8 ¢¤$l¤¥ fwdlng ofthe housed stock;-°
`

One

of MY W¤f¢ not commbyg at

ust

They were

by

this

$;uP1’0d;iced
produced by cutting mugd a
the sine ofthe bak
d°¤_0 astack.
with
ar bmdlng
required, with 8 Thy Knit?
the resulting cube
were usual
bales
when
hay was being Sold
y mad?
wires These
of the hay gasicr
off the f`a_(·m_ It made the U

when

it

wgs

loose.

For

mcvigniggnahon

0¤ was
hay was forked
can
moved
|m‘{
to where it was
and
a
I e and
out with a hny

mm

uwdcd

ls it

£l93). Who
(present value x3S.5
[5/10s for coals.
this term is
personal experience,
From
to
writer?
the
the wife of
when talking
him,
by
farmer,
wife of the
ohen applied to the
is

188]

the
writer. From
;he mother of the

ld

It
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°
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`
sources on 2nQ$ApS:ln:$?;ton
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it

is

ofm|wa
e

of hiy from outside
on d. T

·

ts Elven |3¢Y stone, so

possible to calculste

‘
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27
26
is 4,5d.

is

wagonload. Price per stone
weight of the
(£244.95) This gives the
given as £6/18s or £6.9
wagon is a vehicle with
2.3 tons. Usually a
load as 2 tons 6 cwt or
more, whereas a cert
pulled by two horses or
at least four wheels,
horse. By the end
and was pulled by one
wheels,
two
has
usually
7d and 8d per
paid had risen to 6d,
ofthe month the price being
ruh out ui
is usual as supplies
different occasions This
stone,

on

‘seeds‘.

The use of

fal

proceigvinvgg
$l'l0Wi¤B that the

°°m"?l'

rc mated m
pasmm um aww

There were also meadows and
V3-rious wuys with manure and feniiizm

`

·

and

it is

pogsible to

work

,

.

gmc dmv

Man common farm

o?i$cdl?;“:§;r;ai;t:‘;g,¥l}cd

l892. This is beyond the scope of this

mma Tfcmcagilg
dm are
mnera hases of
i

-

the end ofthe season.

entries

eould have hed
advanced technically, they
lf the farm was
time or they may have
a steam engine at this
the machinery run by
horse·d1iVe¤
‘ba.m m¤chinery’ run by 8
had an elevator and other
is mention of
house' or ‘gin·gan’. There
mechanism in a ‘round
the year.
‘new b0iler’ towards the end of
buying and setting up a
ll Could
put.
was
to what me the boiler
Again we do not know
could have been
steam for an engine. It
have been the sein-oe of
domestic uses.
for various farm and or

¤¤°€$$¤ry for gte

showin vario

·

‘stitch.ing—harrow`. lis function

mm

‘ridgcs’

·

I

farms in various northern
of lambing times for many
grass, which has
the growth of early
timed to coincide with
grazing for
decision, to provide good
always been an economic
sufticieut milk for
allowing them to produce
henee
and
ewes
the
the

ih ihe Yee!
supplementary feeding, Later
the lambs, it saves on
wool around
adhering dung cut off the
sheep were ‘cleaned` (had
time later.
and finally clipped some
the rein end), then washed

renn grew
can be seen that the
From
as well as areas of
barley and potatoes
utrnips, mangolds, oats,
various entries

it

me SIR
the
were
Tigovm Pmh

One other holed entry is that they iepieeed mmgold mms
in the gaps left in the

typical
27th March. This date is
The iirst ewe lambed on
areas. It is

to

`

_

_

was

crops
on which
Q im-rows
eohsequehlial improvement in eiop grown,
Thcusei
juli
C wlmg and
y`
<>0¤\irlUed through June and most or
weeding of turnips eonnnned hm, August

of

or other roots for
for cooking potatoes
used
been
have
could

feeding to stock.

mii:istim1Sactp?Ln,;
tqn?ni

wnltl;iiiai;};im:>i;n

vmous
ha
ploughs of
Hows me
u
implements such as
wud$l§¤lled` d
{Chas:}
l'¤<><>rded·
One of the implements coiiitrol

used to produce hot water,
lt

.

·

’

’

The cost of a wagonload

iirst

rows possibly due to poor germination ofth°

sowmgs or poor singlingl
·

A°;suj[ Ofhmsc

..

hmilcss

I

0

wes ordered from a
of purchase of pieces or harness such as
wererproof coat was purchased for one of
be used when the

slglliqn

was

had

naismcmms
4

mvcmn aww;

Em

Mm

it

a

would

purghgg?|

serve other farrners’ mares. Seed pointogs were
·
*
l’°'*“°°$ were sold to the
outside s°uI°° and

an

camfonh

wm

CMP

,

in

29
28
] hh

farm enterprise
indicating that the
entries
are
There
Above all the horses were
of cattle for sale.
fattening
of
the
included
appears that the means
the farm. lt
of
enterprise
entries
the main
of change. Various
was in the process
hay
for
grass
cutting
Started Hay time
cut grass. lst July.
to
scythes
of
tops
tell ofthe use
Finished mowing bank
tops. 5 July
bank
Mowing
4th July
show the existence of
other entries that
are
There
with scyihes.
to Carnforth
lbok mowing machine
machines. 29th June.

mowing

2nd July

smithy,

smithy. 5th July.

They

tlnished

to

win

°f lh? week 30 loads of hay were
Dudley Over me
imludjsl
Oh.
ng uw l'¤jl¤¤BS’. There is also an
cancd
Dudley
`<=¤¤ks’ as a
as
ihdichhhh that the
way gf
p“l_ @0
wi;el- l'F'td¤y 151h _Ju1y_ Cooking hay
fmmgshes
protecting them
were?
Held ¤¤m¢$ Gontaining rho word
in Cale}, Land Them
ab:m°;"
··calqy·· hmhuhung to
aclejs ¤ppl‘0xmtate|y_ 26 loads
Lan:]
Ca]
of
· K Yield of 2.37 Igadg wr acm
were brought out
Another held called Bi gcadolv °°'°aB° l$·$ ¤¢T¤S.. The yield is

The acreage

poles.

•

mowi,,g_

;_

M0

Tuesday 26th July Fimshéd hom"'g

now make.
what little hay they

there are a

number of

I

of Big Meadow;

B-Ig

Meadow Heep!

C‘{"¢’d 3 loads raking; our 0fBig Meadow
-

Dudley
entries referring to

.

.

Weill <>f·—h¤y
Gnd what was moom
produce;
h_°mw°h"`;tP°sS'b|° {P
°°m8¢ it was produood
by a had of hay and
imerw
an
ba
been
have
nge betwccn qcadsv md ncansn
Sums to
‘° °?'°“’°'° 'h¢

I

are fields called

mm
i

which adds to thcmhfusiohc
‘

-

Ag Soon

production as well as
cut for grass seed
Moilday
mowing seed-Y G! Dwdlvy-

.

cmps

as

tzzlshhgiaxgk

was
to grass that
Began
Saturday 9th July.

sown

O"'

Fhhshhdhwtimeuél wm"

Near MII Head
listing There
the
in
appear
with it combined
ami, and Mitt Head
ami. Far Min time
was the name given locally
acres. "Dudley"
20
about
of
Midlanx
acreage
workers from the
to accommodate the
to the Mill Head
The V¤¥`l0\!$
Works it
at the [mn
work
to
who game
the land was
to indicate that
mention Dudley seem
entries that

MY

25 l°°d’

Finishrggfjkhluixth jgzflz

listing at the
obvious from the
ct` the tields are
Some
so obvious, For example
but some ae not
beginning of the diary,
which does not

hay.

dimcuh to calculate hsgth° °“m¢ am §0mewhat confusing
c"""'g B'8 Veadw
Mhnddy [gm Jul); Be
yhwsdth, 2 lh did Shi?mg P"' f’fBlB Meudvw
pnday 22hd Jhhly cud gms '" 8*8 Meadow
°°
p°”' Big Mwdvw. Finished
gmurddy 23,d July I I Tg
.

The

acres 2 roods 2
from ofthe diary is 3
‘l<eir‘ as against
in the list at the
name is also different.
meadow’s
the
of
spelling
working thc hay in
9th July they were
the
By
entry.
"Keer" in the
Keer
were carted from
l5 loads of hay
meadow.
Keer
the
the hay in six
had made and carted
They
July.
llth
Meadow on
good ‘Hay
indication of very
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30
what time did he rettmi? All questions raised by a simple entry
a diary. A further avenue for research?

Finished stacks
Cleaning ditches out.
Stitch-harrowing turmps.
consisted of the use of
as mentioned above,
out. Stitch-harrowing
run across and
that was designed to
a special type of harrow
tumip seed was sown. Finished
ridges upon which the

The beginning of autumn was

between

shows,

the stack ridge to
the need to build up
out the stacks refers to
stack had settled. The
after the hay in the
enable it to be thatched
gradually forcing out
to the weight of hay
settling could be due
‘heated’ due to natural
because the stack had
any trapped air, or
of hay on
and reducing the volume
fennentation producing heat
improperly
could have been due to
the stack. The fermentation
stack.
being incorporated in the
‘cured’ or partially dried gass
into the stack
due to rainwater seepage
Also it could have been
ofmould and bacteria.
conditions suitable for growth
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the season for agricultural

Whinmarleigh,

l6th

24th

Blackpool

September K’liy show
Most
(presumably Kirby Lonsdale). 20th Ulverston, 22nd Kendal
for
of the shows seemed to only occupy one day, but the entries

larrcaster, 25th Skipton, 26th Barrow. 16th

show that they went to Chesterfield on the
finislies‘- got
ready for the show on the 5th. The entry

4th and Sth October
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4th to get

back at

work on the farm is recorded showing
"Boss” and Edmond, away from
that despite the travels of the
22nd August
Warton, normal everyday work continued Monday
mart not
Cleaning ditches and tumios. Took 12 lambs to auction

The more

setting up

and clearing ditches continued
task was introduced
August. Some change of
until the middle of
thistles". Wilkinson,
having them "Cutting
for the workers by
the clover stack
workers, thatched part of
presumably one of the
number of
Thatching continued for a
on Monday l5th August
all thatched.
until the stacks were
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turnips

usual

the trade
sold Presumably the auction man was Camforth and
Sn. to have
for lambs must have been poor enough for Williain
or even a
brought them home again. l am sure that a hired man
week of
son would not have made such a decision. During the last
for
August there were 5 days when a man and a horse were all day
continued
the township also an additional one hah'day. Part ofthe

days, presumably

This
Went to Kendal and Lancaster.
Saturday 20th August
from Warton, and
of 15 miles to Kendal
involves a round journey
7 miles from
Kendal to Lancaster and
about 22 miles from
42 miles. lf he rode a
total of at least
Lancaster to Warton. A
could not have done
gig I should imagine he
horse or had a light
would have been
than 5 hours. The horse
the journey in less
station did
he use the train'? Which
somewhat overstretched'! Did
from
possible to work this out

commitment of resources to

the

good of the township.

A

social

duty of an important citizen of the township.

On Monday 29th August harvesting began. Began
oats behind the house with scyrhes. Very heavy rain.
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The weather
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seemed to be against the farmer even then! Tuesday 30th
showers.
Trimming hedges. Ploughing headlands. Heavy
showers did not stop some work, but it must

lt would be
he go from, Carnforth?
how long did
he go, what did he do and
timetables. But why did
he leave and
Lancaster. What time did
he spend in Kendal and
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close and the family continued
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a considerable amoimt of social history to be
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up
a
build
trace
them
and
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extracted from the
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is for another
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rather
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sheep
Pur
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earlier in the year.
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w°re also folded
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seems

entries conceming
There are a number of
on one of the local
have had turbary rights
that the farm must
as fuel.
turf was used, presumably
‘

m°sses’ ’ and that the

are mentioned on the 20th
Preparations for Christmas
Hull &
Got cheque for barley from
plucked geese. Also on 20th
This gives a pnce per load of
£96 (£3485 at present values)
S
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that
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have been sadaema to

of the death of Brigadier Tryon Wilson in

April.

He had

been one of our Honorary Mice Presidents for all of the s0ciety’s
2I years life. Although we did not see him at our winter meetings.

he was amongst our keenest supporters.
At the time of our inauguration in l980, he invited us to
Dallam, his private home and the seat ofthe Lords of the Manor
of Silverdale. The first thing to meet us were tables beautifully set
out with old books, documents, charters, maps · a marvellous
display of archives which he had brought together from various
record offieesland laid out just for us. lt must have taken many
hours of plamung and hard work
.

Then, on our tenth anmvcrsary

Many members will
the way from room
of wild

garlic!

No

orchestrated route

we were

invited back.

recall the gentle stroll, the Brigadier leading

room, everywhere permeated with the scent

display of archives this time, but a carefully

which ended in a large room lined with

trestle
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